
BRUSH CONTROL 

A.M.S. IS highly effective for killing most woody plants 
Including hardwood and coniferous species such as 
alder. ash. birch. cedar. elm. gum. hickory. maple. oak. 
pine and willow. Applications may be made as a foilage 
spray; by frill. notc.h or cup method; or as a stump 
treatment. 

Foilage Spray Application - For hydraulic equipment. 
dilute at a rate of one gallon of A.M.S. to 3 gallons of 
water. Use as supplied for air blast equipment. A.M.S. 
contains a surfactant to improve wetting. 

Apply any time after brush has reached the full leaf 
stage until foilage begins to discolor, preferably during 
periods of high temperature and humidity. Apply as a 
full coverage spray to foliage, stems, limbs. and base 
brush: thorough coverage is essential for best results. 
On tall. dense brush. it is often necessary to spray 
both sides to obtain adequate coverage. Spraying 
away from domestic waters and away from crops 
planted close to right of ways will aid in preventing 
spray drift into these areas; coarse sprays are less 
likely to drift. 

Stump Treatment - On New Construction: Following 
Cutting Crews: Treat stumps as soon after cutting as 
possible. Spray thoroughly with A.M .S. 

To kill hardwood species. such as blackjack oak. 
sweetgum. poplar. pecan. maple. ash. red oak. post oak 
and hickory. treat at any time of year as follows: Frill 
Method - At a convenient chopping height. make a 
continuous cut completely around tree with downward 
axe strokes. cutting well into sapwood. Saturate frilled 
area with A.M.S. Notch or Cup Method - Make a notch 
or cup by two downward axe cuts. one above the other. 
prying out chop. Notches should be at base of tree as 
near ~round as possible and on main roots. if any show. 
Cut two notches on trees 3 to 6 inches in diameter; 
space notches every 4 to 6 inches around circumference 
of larger trees. Apply 3 oz. of A.M.S. in each notch. For 
trees under 3 Inches. cut close to ground and use 
stump treatmpnt 

SUNGRO A.M.S. WOODY 
BRUSH AND WEED KILLER 

BRUSH: RIGHTS OF WAY - ROADSIDES -
DRAINAGE DITCHES - RANGELANDS - PASTURES 

WEEDS AND GRASS: TENNIS COURTS - DRIVEWAYS 
- FENCE ROWS - INDUSTRIAL SITES 

SUNGRO A.M.S. W00DY BRUSH AND WEED KILLER 
is highly effedive for killing undesireable woody plants 
and for use as a contact spray for control of weeds 
and grasses. Temporary non-productivity of soil may be 
caused by heavy applications of A.M.S. This condition 
usually disappears in the "over-winter" period. Some 
species of woody plants are difficult to control. and 

retreatment may be necr~rt.f ~~~ttto~ f._~sl 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTfof'_-; 
Ammonium sulfam ~ { "'}£j .: ,'; 4''''} 2B%~ 

INERT INGREDIENTS~ . ~ .. '- y.;7"'7, /~/ /:7 72%~ 
Total ,., / 100% 

C pTI~~;~.(// 
KEEP OUT oF' REACH' bF CHILDREN 

Avoid prolonged contact with sktn with this material. 
Wash off with plenty of water. A.M.S. is water soluble 

and non flammable. 

E.P.A. Estab. No. 11474CA01 
E.P.A. Reg. No. 11474-17 

APPLY THIS PRODUCT AS SPECIFIED ON THIS LABEL 

Net Contents _____ Gal. 

Ma:lufactured by: 

SUNGRO CHEMICALS. INC. 

) Box 24632 Los Angeles. C; '024 

WEED AND GRASS CONTROL 

A.M.S. IS an effective contact spray for control of 
woody perennials such as pOIS8~ II/y. poison oak and 
poison sumac; perennials such a:: leafy spurge, bitter 
dock. goldenrod. perennial ragweed. mildweed and 
blueweed; and annuals such as crabg·ass. broomweed, 
chickweed. cocklebur. Jimsonweed. lambsquarters. 
larkspur. prickly lettuce. ragweed and shepherdspurse. 
Use A.M.S. at the rate of one gallon to three gallons 
of water. Use hydraulic equipment; thoroughly wet 
foliage and stems of undesired vegetation. The degree 
of control and duration of effect will vary with weed 
species. rainfall. temperature and other conditions. 

A.M.S. is fully approved for control of unwanted vegeta
tion that grows adjacent to reservoirs, lakes and ponds, 
as well as the streams that feed these domestic water 
supply areas. 

IMPORTANT - AMA. IS non-selective: do not apply 
or drain or flustl equipment on deslreable plants or 
vegetation. as injury or loss may result. Do not drain or 
flush equipment near domestic waters. Do not contam
Inate water by cleaning of equipment. or disposal of 
wastes. Wash sprayer thoroughly after use to remove all 
A.M.S. solution and to reduce corrosion. Equipment 
should be coated with an asphaltic base paint or 
thoroughly wash exterior of equipment at end of each 
day and apply protective coating of oil each week or 
as often as practical. When equipment is down for 
week-pnd. wasil exterior and coat with oil: for enc1 of 
spason storage. wash InsI(1e and outSide and coat with 
oil. 

D() not reuse erTq'ty cont;wlcr Puncture dnd bury In a 
sCl!e pIClCf' Rf'turn f'mpty dlunl to c1rurn rpu'n(jltlllflPr 
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SUNGRO A.M.S. WOODY 
BRUSH AND WEED KILLER 

BRUSH: RIGHTS OF WAY - ROADSIDES
DRAINAGE DITCHES -- RANGELANDS - PASTURES 

WEEDS AND GRASS: TENNIS COURTS - DRIVEWAYS 
- FENCE ROWS - INDUSTRIAL SITES 

SUNGRO A.M.S. WOODY BRUSH AND WEED KILLER 
is highly effective fer killing undesireable woody plants 
and for use as a contact spray for control of weeds 
and grasses. Temporary non-productivity of soil may be 
caused by heavy applications of A.M.S. This condition 
usually disappears in the "over-winter" period. Some 
species of woody plants are difficult to control, and 
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Wash oil ,nth plenty of water. A.M.S. is water sotuble 
and non flammable. 
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WEED AND GRASS CONTROL 

A.M.S. is an effective cC'"1tact spray for control 6f 
woody perennials such as pOison ivy, poison oak- and 
poison sumac; perennials such as leafy spurge, bitter 
dock, goldenrod, perennial ragweed, mildweed and 
blueweed; and annuals such as crabgr2ss, broom weed , 
chickweed, cockiebur, jimsonweed, lambsquarters, 
iarkspur, prickly lettuce, ragwe~d and shepherdspurse. 
Use A.M.S. at the rate of one gallon to three gallons 
of water. Use hydranli:: equipment; thoroughly wet 
foliage and stems of Iindesired vegetati~n. The degree 
of control and duration of effect will vary with weed 
species, rainfall, terl~perature and other. conditions. 

A.M.S. is fully approved for control of unwanted vegeta
tion that grows adjacent to reservoirs, lakes and pones, 
as well as the streams Ula! feed these domestic water 
supply areas. 

IMPORTANT - A.M.A. IS non-selective; do not apply 
or drain or flush Equipment on desireable plants or 
vegetation, as injury or loss may result. Do not drain or 
flush equipm~nt near domestic waters. Do nct contam
Inate water by Cleaning of equipment, or disposal of 
wastes. Wash sprayer thoroughly after use to remove all 
A M.S. solution and to reduce corrosion. Equipment 
should be ceated with an asphaltic base paint or 
ttTtIroughly wash exterior of equipment at end of each 
(jay Clnd apply protective coaling of oil each week or 
as of len as practical When equipment is down for 
week·erd. Welsh ex lerlur and coat With all: for end of 
season siOraqe. wash InSide and outside and coat with 
oil 

Dc) nol rellse ",",lpl'l cOfllellner Pun'·ture and bury In a 
sdfp j,IZlCP n'"_:!urn emrty drum 10 d~um reco,ditloner 



BRUSH CONTROL 

A.M.S. is highly effective for killing most woody plants 
including hardwood and o:;oniferous species such as 
alder, ash, birch, cedar, elm, gum, hickory, maple, oak, 
pine and willow. Applications may be made as a foilage 
spray; by frill, notch or cup method; or as a stump 
treatmen·1. 

Foilage Spray Application - For hydraulic equipment, 
dilute at a rate of one gallon of A.M.S. to 3 gallons of 
water. Use as supp;ied for air blast equipment. A.M.S. 
contains a surfact<lnt to improve wetting. 

Apply any time after brush has reached the full leaf 
stage until foilage begins to discolor, preferably during 
periods of high temperature and humidity. Apply as a 
full coverage spray to foliage, stems, limbs, and base 
brush: thorough coverage is essential for best results. 
On tall, dense brush, it is often necessary to spray 
both sides to obtain adequate coverage. Spraying 
away from domestic waters and away frorr crops 
planted close to right of v/ays will aid in preventing 
spray drift into these areas; coarse sprays are less 
likely to drift. 

Stump Treatment - On New Construction: Following 
Cutting Crews: Treat stumps as soon after cutting as 
possible. Spray thoroughly with A.M.S. 

To kill hardwood species, such as blackjack oak. 
sweetgum, poplar, pecan, maple, ash, rert oak. post oak 
and hickory, treal at any time of year as follows: Frill 
Method - At a convenient chopping height, make a 
cO:1tinuous cut completely around tree with downward 
axe strokes, cutting well into sapwood. Saiurate frilled 
area with A.M.S. Notch or Cup Method - Make a notsh 
or cup by two downward axe cuts, one above the other, 
prying out chop. Notches should be at base of tree as 
near grOJnd as possible and on ma:n roots, if any show. 
Cut two notches on trees 3 to 6 Inches in diameter: 
space notches every 4 to 6 inches around circunlference 
of larger trees. Apply 3 oz. of A.M S in each notch. For 
trees under 3 inches, cut close to fjrnund and use 
5tUll1,) treatment. 


